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ABSTRACT
Human kidney function is underpinned by approximately 1,000,000 nephrons, although the number varies sub-
stantially, and low nephron number is linked to disease. Human kidney development initiates around 4 weeks of
gestation and ends around 34–37weeks of gestation.Over this period, a reiterative inductive process establishes
the nephron complement. Studies haveprovided insightful anatomic descriptions of human kidney development,
but the limitedhistologicviewsarenot readilyaccessible toabroadaudience. In thisfirstpaper inaseriesproviding
comprehensive insight into human kidney formation, we examined human kidney development in 135 anony-
mously donated human kidney specimens. We documented kidney development at a macroscopic and cellular
level through histologic analysis, RNA in situ hybridization, immunofluorescence studies, and transcriptional pro-
filing, contrasting human development (4–23weeks) withmouse development at selected stages (embryonic day
15.5 and postnatal day 2). The high-resolution histologic interactive atlas of human kidney organogenesis gener-
ated can be viewed at the GUDMAP database (www.gudmap.org) together with three-dimensional reconstruc-
tionsof key components of thedataherein.At the anatomic level, humanandmousekidneydevelopmentdiffer in
timing, scale, andglobal features suchas lobe formationandprogenitor nicheorganization.Thedataalsohighlight
differences in molecular and cellular features, including the expression and cellular distribution of anchor gene
markers used to identify key cell types inmouse kidney studies. These datawill facilitate and inform in vitro efforts
to generate human kidney structures and comparative functional analyses across mammalian species.
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Studies, predominantly in the mouse and rat, have
provided a mechanistic framework for mammalian
kidney development; for reviews, see work by
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Significance Statement

Apoorunderstandingofhumankidneydevelopmentaffects
efforts tounderstand,model,andtreatkidneydisease. In this
manuscript, we analyzed a large resource of human kidney
samplesfrom4to23weeksofdevelopmentutilizingavariety
ofmolecularandcellularapproaches, comparingmouseand
human developmental programs. A strong conservation
was observed between human and mouse programs
but significant differences were identified in the timing,
scale, organization, andmolecularprofileof key cell types
and composite cell structures. Together, the findings and
data resource make human kidney development acces-
sible to thebiomedical community andwill serve to guide
translational efforts to engineer human kidney tissue.
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Costantini, Kopan, Little, and McMahon.1–3 Genetic,
molecular, and cellular analyses have provided detailed in-
sights into the cell types, and molecular and cellular process-
es, engaged in kidney developmental programs. Interactions
among epithelial andmesenchymal progenitor pools are respon-
sible for generating distinct kidney components and driving
kidney assembly. Progenitors within branch tips of the ureteric
epithelium generate the collecting duct network for kidney
drainage and the epithelial cell types within this epithelial net-
work that regulate water, salt, and pH balance. Branching is
dependent on signals from a population of metanephric mesen-
chyme cells capping each branch tip, whereas ureteric branch-
tip–derived signals regulate the maintenance and differentiation
of mesenchymal progenitor cell types. When ureteric branching
commences, these mesenchymal cells comprise two lineage
compartments, Six2+/Cited1+ nephron progenitors that gener-
ate all cell types of the nephron, from proximal podocytes to
distal connecting segments,4,5 and interstitial progenitors that
give rise to all interstitial cell types, mesangial cells within the
glomerulus, vascular associated pericytes, and interstitial fibro-
blasts.6,7 Vascular components arise through intrinsic programs
of angiogenesis initiated by vascular progenitors within the early
metanephric anlagen.8

Kidney disease is linked to defective developmental path-
ways9 and mouse studies modeling human gene mutations
with defective kidney development point to likely conserva-
tion in mechanistic aspects of mouse and human kidney
development. Further evidence suggests the acquisition of
CKD is linked to nephron deficiencies that mostly likely reflect
underlying developmental events.10 The development-
disease linkage and recent progress enabling human plurip-
otent stem cells (PSC) to be differentiated into a variety
of kidney-like structures has rekindled interest in how the
human kidney forms, the diversity of normal cell-types, and
the limits to nonhuman models of kidney developmental
programs.11–14

Seminal histologic studies by Osathanondh and Potter,15–18

Oliver,19 Kampmeier,20 Huber,21 and Peter22 underlie our current
understanding of human kidney development. These studies de-
scribed the emergence of key anatomic features and provided a
comparative histologic view from cross-species studies of human,
mouse, cat, chick, cetacean, and multiple other mammalian
kidney types.19,22 These anatomic comparisons highlighted evo-
lutionarily conserved features ofmammaliankidneydevelopmen-
tal programs, as well as distinct species differences. For example,
variation in lobulation and the cortico-medullary architecturewas
suggested to reflect the evolutionary pressure for particular phys-
iologic characteristics in mammalian species where size and the
animal’s environment place species-specific demands on
kidney function.19,21,23–27

Recognizing the importance of these early studies, there is
nevertheless a need to place human kidney development in a
modern molecular and cellular framework providing robust
sets of data for the biomedical community. An improved
understanding of human kidney development can provide

new insight into developmental and disease mechanisms, in-
form on conserved and nonconserved features of development
from mouse to man, and provide important insight and stan-
dards for the analysis of in vitro–directed efforts for kidney
organogenesis. For example, recent studies have documented
differences in the gene regulatory programs acting within
human and mouse nephron progenitors, highlighting
the need for a more comprehensive view of human kidney
development.28

In the first of a series of papers, we assembled a develop-
mental series of 135 kidney specimens spanning the earliest
stages to midgestation, creating a publicly available histologic
reference resource (www.gudmap.org). Macroanatomic and
micro-niche architecture was dissected through a variety of
molecular and cellular approaches. This resource will serve
as a bridge to legacy data making human kidney development
accessible to a modern research and clinical audience. Subse-
quent papers will provide an in-depth analysis of the mesen-
chymal progenitor populations, induction and patterning of
the early nephron, and morphogenesis of the collecting duct
system.

RESULTS

Our study was on the basis of 135 consented, anonymous,
donated kidney specimens spanning 4–23 weeks of human
kidney development. Figure 1 provides a detailed chart of
the number and developmental distribution of the kidney
samples and the various analyses performed at different de-
velopmental time windows.

Human renal development has previously been categorized
into four phases17: phase 1 (weeks 5–15), phase 2 (weeks 14/15
to 20–22), phase 3 (weeks 20–22 to 32–36), and phase 4 (weeks
32–36 to adulthood). Over this period, the human kidney
generates approximately 1,000,000 nephrons,10,29 although
this number varies considerably, with low nephron counts
likely contributing to kidney disease.29–33 In contrast, the
mouse forms around 16,000 nephrons over a 12–13-day pe-
riod of active nephrogenesis.34 We focus here on the first two
periods. Phase 1 begins during the embryonic developmental
period, captured by the Carnegie stages (CS; approximately
days 1–58, weeks 1–8).35–37 Within phase 1, we have focused
on weeks 7–8 (CS 21–23, days 49–58), the end of the embry-
onic range; and in phase 2, weeks 15–17, close to the midpoint
of active human nephrogenesis.38 Human samples were com-
pared with embryonic day 15.5 (E15.5) and postnatal day 2
(P2) mouse kidneys, highlighting mid and late stages of the
nephrogenic program.34,39

Emergence of Ureteric Branch Tips and Capping
Mesenchyme
Outgrowth of the ureteric bud from the nephric duct into the
adjacent metanephric mesenchyme initiates active metaneph-
ric kidneydevelopment.The interactionsbetweenepithelial tip
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and kidney progenitor types within the metanephric mesen-
chyme drive assembly of the mammalian kidney.1–3,40 Our
focus herein lies in providing an overview of human kidney
organogenesis: organizational changes within the branching
collecting duct network, capping mesenchymal populations,
and nephrogenic program. Detailed molecular and cellular
analyses of each of these events will be discussed separately.

In themouse, outgrowthof theureteric bud into an adjacent
prespecified population ofmetanephricmesenchymal progen-
itors, the initiating event in kidney morphogenesis, com-
mences at E11 (Supplemental Figure 1A). Potter23 reported
human metanephric kidney development beginning at CS13,
approximately 4 weeks postfertilization (embryo crown-to-
rump length of 5 mm). Consistent with this view, a single
nondivided, bulbous-shaped ureteric bud outgrowth sur-
rounded by metanephric mesenchyme was observed in the
CS13 embryo (Figures 2A). By CS16, the bud generated one
to two branches with cap mesenchyme cells tightly clustered
around each branch tip (Figures 2B and 5A), resembling the
E12.5 mouse kidney (Supplemental Figure 1B). In contrast to
the mouse, the branching human ureteric epithelium was bi-
layered from CS13 to CS16 (Figures 2, A and B, and 5A). By
CS19, ureteric branch tips where unilaminar and physically
distinct mesenchymal cell populations that likely harbor the
nephron progenitors, cap each branch tip (Figures 2C and
5B), a persistent arrangement maintained to 23 weeks, the
latest stage studied (Figures 2, 3, 5 and 7). During the CS16–
CS22 period, branch tips adopt a “T” or “Y” shape (Figure 2,
B–D). The ureteric branch tip morphology changed at around
CS23 when tips showed a pronounced expanded morphology
with a prominent lumen (Figures 2E, 4, A and F, and 5D). This
tip reorganization persisted to week 9 (not shown) but was not
observed beyond week 10 (Figure 3, A and B). After CS23, tips
maintained a “V”-shaped morphology to week 16 (Figure 3,
A–D).

The Human Nephrogenic Niche Is Distributed across
Lobular and Interlobular Regions of the Kidney Cortex
Unlike the mouse, the human kidney is comprised of multiple
lobes.19,23 The region between lobes has previously been

suggested to form the “column of Bertin,” but Potter argues
that a better term might be “sheets of Bertin” because they are
the surfaces of two nephrogenic zones.23 Because these regions
are simply the meeting point of two peripheral curvatures of
kidney cortex, we refer to these as interlobular folds or inter-
lobular regions. Lobulation is first detected at CS19 with the
appearance of striations between anterior and posterior kid-
ney domains (Figure 2C). The stromal striations described
here contrast with the view of Potter.23 The cortical surfaces
of the kidney indent fromCS20–CS23 (Figure 2, D and E), and
visible lobes become morphologically pronounced as addi-
tional lobe folds appear from 10 to 16 weeks (Figure 3).

To further examine the nephrogenic niches at peripheral and
interlobular regions, we performed an immunofluorescent anal-
ysis to detect cell types characteristic of the mouse nephrogenic
niche. The earliest samples compatible with immunodetection
were CS23 kidneys. At this time, a dense population of SIX2+
nephron progenitor cells surrounded the ureteric epithelial tips
(Figure 4A), similar to the organization documented in theweek
16 human kidney.28 This progenitor population was 2–7 cell-
layers thick (arrowheads in Figure 4A), the thicker portions lo-
cated to the sides of the ureteric epithelial branch tips. The cells
closest to the tip were polarized, with their long axis approxi-
mately perpendicular to the tip, whereas other SIX2+ putative
progenitors where rounded without an elongated nucleus. At 15
weeks, 2–3 layers of SIX2+nephron progenitors were tightly
packed around each ureteric epithelial tip (Figure 4, B and C,
Supplemental Figure 2A). SIX2+ cells show a specific organiza-
tion, with long axes of cells closest to the ureteric epithelial tip
orientated at right angles to branch tips (Figure 4, B and C).
Peripheral and interlobular regions displayed a similarmorphol-
ogy (Figure 4, B and C).

The architecture of the E15.5 mouse nephrogenic niche
resembled that of CS23 and week 15 human kidneys, although
smaller in size with fewer SIX2+ cells (Figure 4D). The P2
mouse nephrogenic niche was distinctly different from human
stages examined here; the few SIX2+ cells around the tips
morphologically resembled pretubular aggregates (PTAs)
and renal vesicles (RVs), early committed stages in the neph-
rogenic program (Figure 4E; see later discussion of human

Figure 1. Summary of samples used in the study. Graphed data for specimens used for H&E, SISH, IHC, whole-mount (WM), and RNA-
seq. H&E, Hematoxylin and eosin; IHC, Immunohistochemistry; SISH, Section in situ hybridization; RNA-seq, RNA-sequencing.
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Figure 2. Histologic analyses of human kidney development show emerging complexity in the human kidney. (A–E) Hematoxylin
and eosin staining of human kidneys from CS13 to CS23. Scale bars as indicated on fields. Black arrowheads point to cell striations,
red arrowheads point to surface indentations. Boxed areas shown in Figure 5. CD, collecting duct; CM, cap mesenchyme; DT,
distal tubule; RC, renal corpuscle; UB, Ureteric bud epithelium; UBT, ureteric bud tip.
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Figure 3. Histologic analyses of human kidney development show emerging complexity in the human kidney. (A–D) Hematoxylin and
eosin staining of human kidneys from week 10 to week 16. Scale bars as indicated on fields. Red arrowheads point to surface in-
dentations, green arrowheads point to lobe folds.
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Figure 4. Immunofluorescent characterization of early human kidney development and lobulation show conserved and divergent
features. (A–C) Sagittal sections of a week 8 (CS23) and week 15 kidney with immunofluorescent labeling for SIX2, KRT8/18, and PHH3
(insert shows high magnification of week 8 tip and nephron progenitors; scale bar, 20 mm). (B and C) Peripheral and interlobular regions
of week 15 cortex, respectively. Inserts show high magnification of tips with surrounding nephron progenitors. Scale bars in inserts are
20 mm and inserts show SIX2, KRT8, and DAPI stain. Arrowheads in inserts point to polarized progenitor cells. Equivalent stains for
mouse E15.5 and P2 are shown in (D and E). (F–H) Sagittal section of a week 8 (CS23) and week 15 kidney with staining for WT1, JAG1,
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nephrogenesis). In the mouse, MEIS1+/FOXD1+ cells demar-
cate the interstitial progenitor pool that lies above the SIX2+
nephron progenitors beneath the kidney capsule (Supplemen-
tal Figure 2C7,41). A similarly positioned SIX22; MEIS1+
population of putative interstitial progenitors was observed
in the human kidney, with SIX22; MEIS1+ cells separating
adjacent SIX2+ nephron progenitor niches in interlobular re-
gions (Supplemental Figure 2, D and E).

To broadly examine active nephrogenesis we visualized
JAG1, a marker for nascent nephrons,42 and WT1, a marker
of interstitial and nephron progenitor cell types that in the
mouse shows polarized activity in early RVs prefiguring a
role in podocyte development (Figure 4, I and J). We
observed a continuous active program of nephrogenesis across
interlobular (15 weeks) and peripheral regions (CS23 and 15
weeks) of human kidneys (Figure 4, F–H, Supplemental Fig-
ure 2B). In conclusion, the similarities in cell morphology, cell
types, and cell organization suggest peripheral and interlobu-
larmesenchymal niches follow similar programs in the human
kidney. Further, clear parallels are evident in the organization
of nephrogenic niches between mouse and man.

The Formation of the First Generation of Nephrons
and Organization of the Ureteric Epithelial Network
Tocharacterize the process of nephrogenesis in broaddetail, we
first examined histologic preparations for structural features
indicative of the nephrogenic program. In the mouse, the first
physical evidence of nephron commitment is the appear-
ance of a tightly clustered group of cells, the PTA, beneath

the ureteric branch tip.43 Thereafter, the PTA forms an epi-
thelial nephron precursor, the RV, which transitions through a
complex morphogenesis to an S-shaped body (SSB) nephron
anlagen with a patent luminal connection to the adjacent col-
lecting duct network.3

The emergence of different structures and anatomic fea-
tures during the first nephrogenic events are summarized in
Table 1. Evidence of human nephrogenesis was first observed
at CS16 (Figure 5A), with PTAs beneath the ureteric branch
tips resembling those of the E12.0 mouse kidney (data not
shown). By CS19, PTAs, comma-shaped bodies, and SSBs
were observed beneath the ureteric branch tips (Figure 5B).
The connection of the nephron to the ureteric epithelium
was evident by the SSB stage. At CS19 it was possible to find a
maximum of two generations of developing nephrons per
tip; e.g., a PTA and an SSB. Capillary loop–stage nephrons
were first detected at CS22, by which time three generations
of nephrons were observed; e.g., a PTA, an SSB, and a cap-
illary loop nephron (Figure 5C). Capillary loop–stage neph-
rons at CS23 were extensively vascularized, indicative of
a mature glomerular organization, but showed a rudimen-
tary associated tubular network (Figure 5D). Subsequent
developmental time-points exhibited further nephron
generations and maturation of the renal corpuscles (Figure
5, E–H).

On the basis of the first appearance of a structure, progres-
sion from the first PTA to a connected SSB takes between 3 and
14days: the shortest and longest time intervalsbetweenCS16and
CS18 stages, and a further 1–10 days to a capillary loop–stage

andCDH1. (G andH) Peripheral and interlobular regions of week 15 kidney cortex, respectively. (I and J) Equivalent stains formouse E15.5
and P2 stages.White arrowheads point to lobe folds, open arrows point tomultilayered capmesenchyme, and yellow arrowheads point to
polarized progenitors around tips. White dashed lines demark where lobes meet.

Table 1.

EHAPA, Edinburgh Human Anatomy Project Atlas.
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nephron. With a midpoint time-frame estimate, progression
from a PTA to an SSB stage would take around 8 days, with a
further 5 days of development to the capillary loop stage. In
contrast, in the mouse there are no nephrons at E11.5 (Supple-
mental Figure 1A) and clear SSB stages by E12.5 (Supplemental
Figure 1B), consistent with time-lapse imaging of developing
kidney44,45 indicating a time-span of around 24 hours from in-
duction to SSB formation.

To better characterize the development of the first genera-
tion of nephrons,weperformedwhole-mount analysis of com-
plete kidneys for JAG1 and KRT8 to visualize early nephrons
(RV to SSB stages) and the ureteric epithelium, respectively, in
whole kidney tile scan reconstructions from CS20 to week 11.
At CS20, three branching events of the ureteric bud have gen-
erated anterior and posterior subdivisions (first branching
event), and subsequent bifurcation divisions (Figure 6A).

Figure 5. Histologic analyses of human kidney development show nephron formation and maturation. (A–H) Hematoxylin and eosin
staining of human kidneys from CS16 to week 16 kidney as specified on fields. Magnified fields from Figure 2 have been rotated so top
and bottom reflect the cortico-medullary axis. Scale bars as indicated on fields. CM, cap mesenchyme; DT, distal tubule; RC, renal
corpuscle; UBT, ureteric bud tip.
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Scoring individual JAG1+ structures indi-
cated that the kidney contained 111 devel-
oping nephrons spanning RV to SSB stages.
A second CS20 sample (Figure 6B) exhibi-
ted morphologically thinner and more
elongated epithelial branch tips, although
the endowment (114) and maturation of
nephrons closely matched. By CS22 (Fig-
ure 6C), the ureteric bud elongated further
and the kidney contained 170 nephrons
ranging from RV to SSB stages.

By CS23, ureteric branch tips swelled,
consistent with the histologic data dis-
cussed earlier (Figure 6D). Initiation of re-
nal pelvis development was evident, with
the early branches visible but partially en-
gulfed within the pelvis, pointing to ongo-
ing remodeling of the collecting duct
epithelium. By week 11, an additional ex-
pansion of the pelvic region was observed
(Figure 6E) and .1000 nascent nephrons
could be visualized (Figure 6F); more
mature nephrons evident in histologic ev-
idence were not detected with this proce-
dure. Video images of the whole-mount
data can be viewed in the Supplemental
Material.

These five samples all displayed a ure-
teric bud division along the anterior-pos-
terior axis of the kidney. All specimens also
displayed a single major interdomain
branch projecting in a dorsal direction. Al-
though the interdomain branch is consis-
tently closer to the posterior domain
branch point, it did not appear to project
from this branch, raising the possibility
that the initial division of the ureteric
bud is a trifurcation in the human; trifur-
cations are also commonly observed in the
first branching of the T-stage ureteric out-
growth in the mouse kidney46,47 and have
been speculated to occur in humans,19 al-
though this branch could also have
emerged from the posterior domain
branch, immediately after an initial bifur-
cation.

Figure 6. 3D whole-mount analyses of early human kidney development display
the formation of the collecting duct system and nephrons. (A–F) Immuno-
fluorescently labeled whole human kidneys at CS20, CS22, CS23, and week 11
stained for JAG1 to mark nascent nephrons and KRT8 to highlight the ureteric bud.
The week 11 sample also stained for WT1 to mark glomeruli. Nephron counts
performed using the JAG1 stains and highlighted using spheres. Nephron counts

and scale bars as indicated on fields. a.b.,
anteriordomainbranch, indicatedwithdashed
lines and arrowheads; i.b., interdomain
branch; p.b., posterior domain branch.
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Figure 7. Three-dimensional characterization of the human nephrogenic compartment shows gradual reduction in progenitor en-
dowment. (A–F) Whole-mount immunofluorescent stains for SIX1 and KRT8 in week 11 to week 23 kidneys. Images display a view from
the top of the nephrogenic compartment looking downward toward the center of the kidney, a single confocal section, and the side-
view of the niche. Single slices also display PHH3 stain. (G) Quantitative analysis of the number of nephron progenitor cells per ureteric
bud tip. (H) Quantitative analysis of PHH3+ cells in the SIX1 + cell population. ms, mouse.
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The Three-Dimensional Architecture of the
Nephrogenic Niche
Studies in the mouse kidney have quantified cell types and cell
organization in the nephrogenic niche over the period of nephro-
genesis.34 Over the initial period of branching, there is a reduction
of nephronprogenitors per ureteric epithelial branch tip, followed
by a lengthy period where progenitor numbers remain approxi-
mately constant per branch tip until birth, with the cessation of
branching and an accelerated commitment of progenitors to
nephrogenesis. To resolve events in thehumannephrogenic niche,
we performed 3D confocal imaging on millimeter-thick cortical
slices from kidney specimens ranging from week 11 to week 23.
Sliceswere immunostained tovisualize SIX1, amarkerof nephron
progenitors in the human kidney28; PHH3, a marker of cells en-
tering mitosis48; and KRT8, highlighting the ureteric epithelial
tree and distal nephron–forming structures. Human samples
were compared with E15.5 and P2 mouse kidney samples to ex-
amine cross-species differences and similarities. Videos displaying
the 3D architecture are included (Supplemental Material).

Fromweek 11, the earliest stage we were able to analyze with
this approach, approximately 1464 (SEM6157) SIX1+ nephron
progenitors capped each branch tip (Figure 7, A and G). The
progenitor-to-tip ratio progressively decreased to 486 (SEM6
38) at week 15 (Figure 7, B, C, and G), then remained fairly
constant (only a 15% drop) to week 17 (Figure 7, C–E and G).
Thereafter, the progenitor tip ratio declined to 292 (SEM627) at
week 18 and 240 (SEM614) by week 23 (Figure 7, F and G).
Examiningmitotic frequencies showed a decrease in the number
of PHH3+ cells within the SIX1+ population over time, from
approximately 1.3% at week 11 to approximately 0.5% at week
23 (Figure 7H), suggesting that decreased nephron progenitor
proliferation and enhanced nephrogenesis contribute to a de-
crease in progenitor numbers in the nephrogenic niche. In con-
trast, the percentage of PHH3+ cells in the mouse nephrogenic
niche was similar at E15.5 and P2, consistent with published
studies.34 Of note, the morphology and PHH3+ cell levels for
theweek 17 specimenmore closely resembled a younger week 15
kidney. This observation may reflect normal sample variability
in the population or some uncharacterized developmental
anomaly retarding development of this kidney specimen.

The changes in nephron progenitor number/branch tip oc-
curred alongside changes in themorphologies of both the branch
tips and progenitor pool. At week 11, nephron progenitors cap
large, bulbous tips (Figure 7A, Supplemental Figure 3A). As the
nephron progenitor population decreased during development,
progenitors tightly packed around ureteric epithelial tips, shifting
to the side of the tip (Figure 7, A–F) while tips narrowed in di-
ameter as the kidney developed. At week 23 ureteric tips pointed
upwards with no sign of bifurcations. The cap-tip architecture in
the week 11 human kidney most closely resembled the E15.5
mouse kidney, with a relatively large NPC population loosely po-
sitioned above the tips (Supplemental Figure 3B); whereas, the
week 23 kidneys were more similar to the later P2 mouse kidney,
with a small, tightly packed NPC population mainly displaced to
the side of tips.

The distribution of ureteric epithelial tips across the kidney
surface also changed during kidney development. Tip-to-tip
distance decreased by 27% from week 11 (106 mm6SEM 1.6
mm) to week 23 (77 mm6SEM 0.7 mm) (Figure 8, A–C).
Macroscopically, the distribution of tips and their nephron
progenitor populations across the kidney surface displayed a
rosette-like pattern of circular, radially symmetrically distrib-
uted tips; this was particularly evident at later stages, for ex-
ample, at week 23. The center of the radial symmetry reflects a
shared branching lineage for each cluster. Each cluster con-
tained 2–3 tips at week 11 (Figure 8, D and E) and 5–8 tips at
week 23. Interestingly, nephron progenitor cells were primar-
ily positioned on the outward-facing surfaces of each branch
tip within a cluster (Figure 8, G and H).

Human Kidney Transcriptional Profiling
Togenerate an overviewof the gene-expression landscape during
human kidney development we collected RNA fromwhole kid-
neys atfive developmental stages: weeks 9, 11, 13, 17, and 21, and
performed RNA-seq profiling on each sample (GEO accession
numbers: GSE100859). To validate these data and determine
whether genes associated with mature kidney functions could
be identified, we first compared the first- and the last-stage
kidneys: weeks 9 and 21. Overall gene expression was closely
correlated between these samples (R value of 0.96; Figure 9A),
although 170 genes were relatively enriched at week 9 whereas
247 genes were enriched at week 21 (Figure 9B, Supplemental
Table 1; enrichment defined as two-fold higher expression at
either stage). GO-term analyses highlighted cell proliferation
terms in the 9-week kidneys and excretion and ion transport
in the week 21 kidney, consistent with functional maturation
over the 12-week developmental period (Supplemental Table 1).
Multiple genes associated with nephron progenitors, interstitial
progenitors, or cell proliferation were among the 170 genes
enriched at week 9. Conversely, genes associated with the med-
ullary region and nephron functionality, for example, solute car-
riers and transmembrane transport proteins, were identified
within the 247 genes enriched at week 21.

We also performed a step-wise comparative analysis for each
developmental stage against the preceding and subsequent time-
point (Supplemental Tables 2 and 3). The first time-point
indicating a physiologic change was week 17: a comparison of
week 17 with week 13 RNA-seq generated enriched GO terms
for “Excretion,” with the detection of multiple genes associated
with a more mature nephron or collecting duct type; genes in-
cluded:CLCNKA,CLCNKB,UMOD,AQP6, SCNN1G, SCNN1B,
ATP6V1B1, ATP6V0A4, AQP3,KCNJ1, and AQP2 (Supplemental
Table 2). In summary, the broad transcriptional profiles are a rich
dataset providing information that will be especially useful in
assessing in vitro efforts to generate kidney-like structures.

Emergence of Physiologically Mature Cell Types in the
Developing Human Nephron
Our data indicate that no mature nephrons are present at 8–9
weeks of development (Figure 2E); however, this is the point
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when human kidneys have been described to become func-
tional, as inferred from their contribution to the amniotic
fluid volume.49 To examine when cell types associated with

mature nephron identities emerge during human kidney
development and to assess the degree of conservation be-
tween species, we undertook multiple approaches. First, we

Figure 8. Three-dimensional characterization of the human nephrogenic compartment shows complex arrangements of tips and
niches. Whole-mount immunofluorescent stains for SIX1 and KRT8 in week 11 to week 23 kidneys and quantitative analyses. (A, B, D,
and E) Images displaying lower magnification overview of changes to the tip niche morphologies. Green spheres indicate individual
terminal points of tips which were measured to analyze tip-to–nearest-tip distances. (C and F) Quantitative analysis of distances be-
tween tips and number of “tips-per-niche” during development. Colored areas in (D and E) highlight individual clusters of niches and
the numbers indicate tips per cluster. (G and H) Schematic showing the top-view architecture of the rosettes and the side-view dis-
tribution of tips, niches, nascent nephrons, and mature nephrons (arcading not shown). ms, mouse.
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Figure 9. Identification of genes differentially expressed during maturation of human embryonic kidney. (A) Gene-level correlation of
normalized mRNA-seq reads between week 9 human kidney samples and week 21 human kidney samples. (B) (Left) Number of dif-
ferentially expressed genes between week 9 human kidney samples and week 21 human kidney samples. (Middle) Results of gene
ontology (GO) term enrichment analysis of the indicated gene sets, with representative ones (right) from each set of genes. (C–K)
Expression of genes defined as anchor genes in the mouse. Human samples range in age from week 14 day 4 to week 16 day 3.
Expression and age as defined on the fields. Square inserts show magnified representative regions of nephron segments and kidney
compartments that were labeled. huKidney, human kidney; TPM, Transcripts Per Kilobase Million.
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performed high-resolution section in situ hybridizations
(SISH) for 26 genes known to be expressed within the neph-
ron lineage; so-called “anchor genes” from an earlier
appraisal to identify a minimum set of nonredundant mo-
lecular markers for key cell types in the developing and adult
mouse kidney.50 Second, we analyzed the RNA from our
whole-kidney RNA profiles by comparing these data to ex-
isting RNA expression profiles from specific segments of the
adult rat nephron. Third, we assembled a collection of 14
antibodies that recognize epitopes of proteins that are
known to be present in specific nephron segments in the
mouse and performed immunofluorescent analyses on
cryo-sectioned kidneys from specimens ranging from
week 8 to week 16.

GUDMAP studies identified a list of 32 anchor genes on the
basis of their specificity in demarcating distinct cell types in the
mouse nephron and not elsewhere in the kidney.50,51 To deter-
minewhenmature cell types emerge andwhethermouse anchor
genes are equivalently expressed in the human kidney, we per-
formed SISH to visualize expression of the human counterpart
of 26 of these genes; no human genes equivalent could be iden-
tified or sequence amplified for the other six (AI317395,
BC089597, Cml1, Ugt2b37, Fam129a, and C230096N06). SISH
was performed on.9 sections per probe on samples originating
from specimens aged 9–17 weeks of development. The SISH
experiments were carried out on both cryo-sectioned and
wax-sectioned specimens.

Twenty of the 26 genes were detected in the human kidney
(Figure 9, C–K, Table 2). Only three (11%) genes displayed a
directly comparable expression between mouse and human
kidneys: SLC22A6, ENTPD5, and UMOD (Figure 9, C and
D, Table 2; and data not shown). Six genes (23%) recapitulated
themouse expression domain but displayed additional expres-
sion not documented in the mouse, whereas 11 (42%) where
expressed in what is likely a different cell population and six
(23%) where not detected in the human SISH kidney studies.
Data highlighting distinct expression domains for ACE,
CRYL1, PRODH2, SLC3A1, SLC27A2, C2, and FBP1 are pre-
sented in (Figure 9, E–K), and data for all anchor genes are
summarized in Table 2. As examples, FBP1 and C2 demarcate
proximal tubule (PT) domains in themouse kidney: FBP1was
expressed in human PT, but alsomore broadly within the renal
pelvis and renal calyces and the loop of Henle (Figure 9K),
whereas C2 was absent from the PT but expressed strongly in
both nephron and interstitial progenitor compartments
(Figure 9J). Genes that were not detected by SISH (FMO2,
MOGAT2, SLC18A1, SLC6A20, SPP2, and NPY) showed low
or undetectable transcript levels in the week 9 to week 21
whole-kidney RNA-seq data, consistent with the negative
SISH result. Analysis of individual National Center for Bio-
technology Information adult gene tissue summaries suggests
none of these genes are strongly expressed in adult kidney
(RPKM values of 5 or less).

To extend rodent and human comparisons, we compared
nephron segment RNA profiles from the rat and our human

kidney RNA-seq data, analyzing expression of 56 genes high-
lighted in the rat nephron for distinct expression within spe-
cific rat nephron segments.52 Whole expression profiles are
included in Supplemental Table 3. Over the week 9 to week 21
period, the proportions of different cell types change in the
kidney19,22,23 and it is therefore challenging to directly de-
duce the emergence of mature cell types from whole-tissue
RNA samples. However, the expectation would be that ma-
ture cell types of the various segments of the adult nephron
remain rare at week 9, increasing with developmental age,
with a concomitant increase in the expression of genes asso-
ciated with each cell type.

We arrange the 56 genes into their respective expression
domains (Supplemental Figure 4) as previously described for
the rat.52 Genes specific to the renal corpuscle, such as
NPHS2, PODXL, MAFB, SYNPO, and NPHS1, increased
moderately and gradually over time. Genes expressed in
S2–S3 segments of the PT (PTH1R and HNF4A) increased
strongly from week 9 to week 11 and gradually thereafter.
SPP1 and S100A6, marker genes for the proximal portions of
the loop of Henle, increased robustly and consistently over
time. CLU, UMOD, and SLC12A1, expressed in the distal
portion of the loop of Henle; DEFB1, expressed in distal
convoluted tubule and connecting segment; and AQP2, ex-
pressed in the collecting duct, were all strongly upregulated
after week 13, increasing to week 21. The data are consistent
with the presence of renal corpuscles by week 11 that increase
with other mature segments developing by week 11. Inter-
estingly, many genes did not follow a coordinated behavior
(e.g., PTERG3 and MAP3K7) or increase over development
as expected. The low level of conserved gene expression
(11%), as established for the mouse anchor genes, raises
the possibility that expression of several of the rat segmental
marker genesmay not be conserved in the developing human
kidney.

To improve the resolution, we performed antibody staining
on kidneys from week 8 through to week 11 and compared
expression patterns against E18.5 mouse kidneys, where im-
mature and functional nephrons are abundant. Podocytes
were labeled with MAFB and NPHS2 antibodies. To detect
PT cells immunolabeling was performed against LRP2 and
CUBN,53 and FITC-conjugated Lotus tetragonolobus lectin
(LTL) was also used to label PT brush borders.54 Distal tubules
were detected using antibodies for SLC12A1 and SLC12A3,
whereas the ascending limb of the loop of Henle was detected
using antibodies for SLC12A1 and UMOD.55–57 The collect-
ing duct was labeled using KRT8, AQP2, and CALB1; KRT8
also demarcates the distal tubule. Vascular components
within the renal corpuscle were labeled by VEGFR2. The
distribution of these patterning markers is highlighted in
Figure 10A.

AQP2+, CALB1+, and KRT8+ collecting duct tubules
(Figure 10, B and C) and rare CUBN+, LTL+, and LRP2+
PTs (Figure 10, B, D, and E) were observed in the week 8
human kidney. Similarly, some morphologically immature
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Table 2.

Samples analyzed ranging in age from week 14 to week 16. Terms as previously described.50 Ontology accession numbers for human samples as described on
Gudmap.org. Green fields indicate conserved expression between mouse and human. ID, Identity; EPT, early PT; n/a, Not Applicable; LOH, Loop of Henle; RC,
Renal Corpuscle.
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Figure 10. Kidneys from weeks 8, 10, and 11 embryos and fetuses immunostained for nephron markers indicate when mature cell
types develop in the human kidney. (A) Table indicating the expected detection pattern for proteins used in figure. (B–F) Week 8. (G
and H) Week 10 day 3. (I) Week 11 day 4. The antibody stains and structures are as indicated on fields. Scale bar is 50 mm. CD,
collecting duct; DT, distal tubule; LOH, loop of Henle; RC, renal corpuscle.
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MAFB+, VEGFR2+, andNPHS2+ renal corpuscles were also
present (Figure 10, C, E, and F). KRT8/18, specific to the mouse
collecting duct, was also widely expressed in both the distal and
proximal portions of nephrons (Figure 10, B–D and F). Ascending
loop of Henle markers SLC12A1 and UMOD were absent until
week 10 (Figure 10, G and H), and the distal tubule marker
SLC12A3 until 11 (Figure 10I). Although the locations of CUBN,
AQP2, and LRP2 were as expected from mouse studies, UMOD
and SLC12A1 showed a reduction in their overlapping domain in
the human kidney versus mouse nephron (Figure 10H, Supple-
mental Figure 5C). Unlike the mouse, where Calb1 is strongly
detected in both the collecting duct and the connecting tubule
(Supplemental Figure 5A), we did not detect human CALB1 in
nephrons at these time-points.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we examined human kidney organogenesis in a
large number of embryonic and fetal kidneys ranging from
week 5 through to week 23, using immunohistochemistry,
histology, three-dimensional modeling, and RNA profiling.
Macroanatomic features are conserved in the human and
mouse, albeit with distinct organization and temporal dynam-
ics and differences in associated gene expression. We discuss
these findings, contrasting human and mouse development,
with a particular focus toward informing in vitro efforts to
model human kidney development.

Nephrogenic Period In Vivo and in Induced NPCs
Progression to SSB nephrons takes ,24 hours in the mouse
kidney and in primary mouse nephron progenitor cells the
process takes ,48 hours when induced in vitro.58 Following
the progression of the first set of nephrons in the human
kidney indicates nephrogenesis commences at CS16 with
SSB formation at CS18–CS19, somewhat earlier than
Potter23 described. This provides an estimate of around 8
days for the transition to SSBs. The slower time course of the
nephrogenic program is consistent with mouse and human
comparisons in other organ systems, although the regula-
tory mechanisms determining the “pace of development”
across mammalian species are not understood.

Comparing the Initiation of In Vivo and PSC-Derived In
Vitro Nephrogenesis
Directed differentiation of nephrons has been described
independently by three groups.11–13 Although each protocol
differs in the detail, there is a common logic in WNT/FGF
pathway-mediated induction of anterior or posterior inter-
mediate mesoderm for varying times and the subsequent
interaction among induced cell types to generate complex
nephron-like structures over varying periods of time: 18,12

22,11 and 16 days.13

In the kidney specimens analyzed, thefirst PTA is detected at
CS16 (37–41 days postovulation), approximately 5–13 days

after the initiation of ureteric bud ingrowth into the meta-
nephric mesenchyme. The first SSB is observed at CS18–19,
or 44–51 days postovulation. The exact in vivo equivalent stage
for human embryo-derived stem cells (ESCs) is debated, but
reasonably falls between E6 postfertilization, when cells are
most efficiently derived, and embryonic disc stages pregastru-
lation, E14, where single-cell transcriptomic analyses have
placed ESCs.59 Taking a broad and inclusive range E6–14
as a developmental starting point for ESCs and induced
pluripotent cell (iPSC) equivalents,60 if in vitro development
reflected an in vivo clock, the first SSBs would appear around
30–45 days after the initiation of hIPSC/hESC differentiation.
Thus, initiation of in vitro nephrogenesis is either relatively
accelerated or in vitro nephron structures may be more
representative of earlier formed pronephric or mesonephric
kidney structures.38

In the mouse, activity of Hox11 paralogs specifically
demarcates the metanephric kidney anlagen and their
combined action is essential for metanephric kidney devel-
opment.61,62 Although there is strong evidence that Hox-
boundaries correlate with morphologic conservation across
species, the anterior extent of Hox11 expression has not
been determined in the human embryo. Analysis of our
RNA-seq data herein confirms the expression of HOX10/
11 paralogs and absence of HOX12/13 paralogs in human
kidney samples as expected from mouse studies (Supple-
mental Table 4). Hox11 activity in in vitro kidney organoids
appears to vary depending on the protocol. Reanalysis of
RNA-seq data from human kidney organoids profiled by
Takasato et al.12 shows no evidence of significant HOX11
paralog activity, although transcripts for HOX10 paralogs,
and other HOX-members, are present within the dataset
(see Supplemental Table 3). In contrast, immunostaining
supports HOXD11 paralog activity within organoids devel-
oped by Takasato et al.12 and Morizane et al.63 In vitro stud-
ies will benefit from a more detailed molecular and cellular
analysis of how kidney-like structures form.

A Pseudo-Stratified Ureteric Bud
We observed the appearance of a pseudo-stratified ureteric
epithelium branch tip during stages CS16–CS19. Potter,23

likewise, described a multilayered organization but concluded
this to be an artifact of the high cell density and crowding of
cells. However, the appearance of this structure in multiple
early specimens and the disappearance at later stages suggest
this is a real structural feature of the outgrowing epithelium of
the human, but not the mouse, ureteric bud. Multilayered
branching epithelia have been reported in themammary gland
and other branching systems.64 After budding, the mouse ure-
teric bud bifurcates (or more rarely trifurcates); there then
follows an extensive period of bifurcation.34,46 In the whole-
mount analyses of human kidney specimens (CS20, week 11;
Figure 6), interdomain branches do not obviously originate
from either the anterior or posterior domain branches. The
increased cellularity of the outgrowing human ureteric bud
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might facilitate the formation of interdomain branching
shortly after anterior and posterior domain branches form
from the first bifurcation of the ureteric bud tip.

Mechanisms Driving Lobulation of the Human Kidney
Themechanismsdriving kidney lobulation and thephysiologic
purpose of this process are unknown. It has been suggested that
lobulation correlates with increased organism body size but
exceptions to this are common.19 We detected the first sign
of lobulation at CS19, when a subset of mesenchymal cells
within the kidney align along the radial axis of the kidney
forming striated cell clusters between the anterior and pos-
terior domains of the kidney (arrowed in Figure 2C). The
striated cells, presumably of an interstitial cell origin, pre-
sage the physical separation of lobes and may therefore
play a role in the formation of lobes, although addressing
their function, or the triggers for their formation (local
signaling and/or mechanical stresses), will be difficult to
determine. After the appearance of striations, surface in-
dentations were observed, and then actual lobes became
evident anteriorly, in close proximity to the adrenal gland.
Interestingly, at the level of our analysis, nephrogenic
niches within interlobular or peripheral regions of the cor-
tex were indistinguishable.

The Onset of Renal Function Corresponds with a
Transitional Period of Collecting Duct Morphogenesis
at CS23/Week 8
In the human kidney, we observe maturing glomeruli at an
early stage of collecting duct development resembling the
E12.5–E13.5 mouse kidney, 2–3 days before active functional
glomeruli are present in the mouse. Previous studies have
suggested human kidneys start to contribute to amniotic fluid
volume at this time.49 Further, our immunofluorescence anal-
yses also show vascularized renal corpuscles (Figure 10) con-
nected to PTs displaying several physiologically important
proteins, e.g., CUBN and LRP2. In contrast, loop of Henle
marker activity, including UMOD and SLC12A1, emerged at
week 10, and only at around week 11 could distal tubule
marker SLC12A3 be observed (Figures 3 and 10). This suggests
glomerular filtration may be occurring at CS23, but it is likely
considerably later in human kidney development that the or-
gan adopts a more mature functional activity.

Interestingly, multiple kidney specimens around CS23 and
week 9 displayed characteristically expanded collecting duct
morphologies distinct from other stages. This has not been
described in the mouse, and is unlikely to be a prominent
feature given the number of careful analyses examining mouse
branching morphogenesis.34 If active glomerular filtration is
indeed occurring, this could lead to transient swelling of ure-
teric branch tips if the ureter connection to the bladder had
not formed or was obstructed.65,66 This could also explain the
observed luminal expansion which extends into stalk regions.
Alternatively, altered signaling within the nephrogenic niche
or interactions between tip cells and surroundingmatrix could

modify branch tip morphology, and this could spread through
the epithelial network.67,68

The Architecture of the Developing Human
Nephrogenic Niche
We observed that the 3D architecture and composition of hu-
man and mouse nephrogenic niches followed a similar devel-
opmental progression in their reduction of progenitor
endowment but proceeded at different time-scales. The devel-
opmental range we described in 3D for the human occurred
over approximately 80 days (11weeks), andwhatwe consider a
comparative developmental progression occurred in the
mouse within 9 days (E12.5–P2). Although we observed mac-
roscopic similarities in the anatomy of the nephrogenic niche,
absolute numbers of cellular components as well as absolute
distance among anatomic structures varied across species.
The number of nephron progenitors per human tip, the
number of human ureteric epithelial tips, as well as distance
between tips, are of a different order in the human kidney.
Further, the formation of rosette-like clusters of ureteric tips
(Figure 8, G andH), where nephrogenic niches face outwards,
away from the center, is a distinct human feature. Given the
placement of progenitors, nephron formation occurs radially
around branch clusters. What accounts for this asymmetry is
unclear.

Nonconserved Expression of Anchor Genes
A priority of the GUDMAP initiative has been to identify
robust sets of genes to unambiguously identify discrete
structures in the mouse kidney, so-called anchor genes.50

Evaluation of human PSC- and NPC-derived kidney-like
structures in kidney organoids has leant heavily on these genes
to interpret in vitro nephrogenesis. Surprisingly, only three of
26 anchor genes conserved what appeared to be a “mouse-
like” expression pattern in the human kidney. Some prom-
inent mouse-expressed genes like Spp2,50 which encodes a
secreted phosphoprotein that binds members of the Tgf-b
superfamily69 and is a specific product of a subregion of the
mouse PT segment, are likely completely absent from the
human kidney. This raises the question of how Spp2modifies
kidney form, function, or physiology across species. Clearly,
these differences stress the need for developing strong criteria
for scoring cell diversity and identifying minimal sets of cell-
type identifiers most appropriate to assess human renal kid-
ney cell types and renal activity. This is especially important
given the clinical relevance of several of these genes. For ex-
ample, SLC3A1 mutations are linked to cysteinuria70 and
FBP1 mutations to clear cell renal cell carcinoma.71 These
findings also affect interpretation of human kidney organoid
development and the investment into gene reporter–driven
efforts to identify and isolate critical cell types from these in
vitromodel systems. As examples, GATA3 and KRT8/18 have
both been used to identify ureteric epithelial derivatives in
several reports of human kidney organoids.12 However, in
contrast to themouse, both proteins extend from the ureteric
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epithelium into the distal nephron tubule, indicating that
neither protein is a specific marker for the ureteric epithelial
lineage (Figure 10; and data not shown).

CONCISE METHODS

Complete methods are included as Supplemental Information.

Animal Care and Embryo Collection
All animal work was reviewed and institutionally approved by Insti-

tutional Animal Care and Use Committees at the University of South-

ern California and performed according to institutional guidelines.

Swiss Webster mice were purchased from Taconic Biosciences and

maintained as a breeding colony.Timedmatingswere set up to recover

embryos and neonates at the appropriate age.72

Human Kidney Material
Consented, anonymized, human fetal tissue was obtained from elec-

tive terminations following review of the study by the Keck School of

Medicine of the University of Southern California’s Institutional Re-

view Board. Kidney samples ranging in age from 4 to 23 weeks of

gestation were supplied by collaborators at the Children’s Hospital of

Los Angeles, the University of California, San Francisco, or the Well-

come-funded Human Developmental Biology Resource center at the

Institute of Genetic Medicine, Newcastle Upon Tyne, United King-

dom, and the Institute of Child Health, London, United Kingdom.

Gestational age was determined per guidelines specified by the Amer-

ican College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists using ultrasound,

heel-to-toe, and crown-to-rump measurements following published

CSs.35–37 Stages indicate the age of the embryo or fetus from the point

of conception/fertilization. Samples from the Children’s Hospital of

Los Angeles were received immediately after elective terminations

and transported on ice at 4°C in 10% FBS, 25 mM Hepes, high-

glucose DMEM (SIGMA). Samples from the University of California,

San Francisco, were transported similarly by overnight courier. Samples

from theHumanDevelopmental BiologyResource center were supplied

as whole tissues fixed in 4% formaldehyde and shipped in PBS, or as

paraffin sections or whole tissue embedded in paraffin. Given the ano-

nymized nature of the specimens, no further information was available

regarding the specimens or the normalcy of the pregnancy.
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